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ONCERT AND CONTESTING SEPTETS, OCTETS, QUARTETS 
For Four Bb Trumpiots Score SEPTETS 
Two Cornf!ts, Two Tenor Horns, Tenor 
bone,Euphonium andEb Ban(TrebleClef) 
TWELVE QUARTETS Score 
and Paru 
Book No. l (arr. James Brier) 
(or Cornets) and Puts 
No. I 
FullScor" 
and Paru 
Th
..:'u��
"I" of Rochell,., by Balfe. arr. Ord 
N ..... l 
Sam .. el Webbe'• Works, arr. Ord Hume . 
No. l 
Stradella, by Flotow. arr.Ord H"me . 
No. 4 
Lorely (Tone Poem), arr. Ord Hume .. 
OCTETS 
for Four Bb Tr.,mpets (or Corneu) and Fo"r 
Trombones (Bass and Treble Cid) 
La"d of Hope and Glory (Theme from Pomp 
•nd C;rcumitance, No. 1). by Edward Elg.r . . 5 -
QUARTETS 
For Two Cornets, Eb Saxhorn-Baritone or 
Trombone, E"phoni"m (Treble or Bau Clef), 
S•xhorn is Ad. Lib. 
SheWore aWruth olRo•H 
Buttedly Caprice 
Good-nigh•. Beloved 
Auld Robin Gr.ty 
Mary (K!nd. Kind and Gentle i$ She) 
Poor Old Joe 
My Old Ken<ucky Mome 
The Rose of the Valley 
A Huncin1 MorninJ 
Whatthallldo<o •howhow much lloveher 
God i$aSplrlt Silver Moonli1ht Wind$ue Blo,..in1 
For Two Cor<>ets, Eb Sa>1horn, Euphonium 
(Treble Clef) 
Book No. I (a<r. Jame• Brier) 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre, by Danby 
Comrades in Arms, by Adam .. 
Book No. 2 {arr. Jame• Brier) 
Score 
and Paru 
}'-
�h
a�1f;7h"er::'�':.; .• HG�ddb.."1 8h•:.trb� Bi•h-�p : :} 1 -
for Four Trombones 
(Tenor and Bus Clef) 
Book No. <I (arr. A. J. Scretton) 
Hail,Smilin1 Morn,bySpofforth 
lma1e of the Rose, byRelchudc 
The Sailor's Son1, by Hatton .. . •  
Life's a Bumper (Glee), by Walnwrl1hc 
For Four Trombones 
(Treble and Bau Clef) 
Book No. 5 (arr. H. Mou) 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre, by Danby 
Comrades in Arms. by Adam 
For Fo"r Trombones 
::l 
::i 
::}'-
(Treble or Bus Ctd) 
Baby's Sweech,.art, Serenade, by Corri .. 
The Dox of Soldier<, from "A Childre<>'• 
Suite," by An1ell 
For Two Bb Tr.,mpets and Two Trombonu 
(Treble or Bass Clef) 
8;al Ma<que (Val•e Caprice), by fletcher l & 
Futival!'relude,by)ohnson I>,-
For Four Bb lnstrumenu (or Three in Bb and One in Eb) All Treble Clef 
No. I (arr. Ord Hum•) 
In This Hour of Softened Splendour. by f 
Pi<>SUli . . . . .. • •  ·· ·· 2 
Foresters, Sound the Cheerful Horn, by -
s .. hop . . . • .;,�·. 2 • .  . .  . •  
Wa11:ner, on Airs from "Tannhau1er."' 
"Lohentrin,'" "The Flyin1 Dutchman " 
No. l 
White Heather (Scot�0�i�>), by Ord Hume 
Tschaikowsky (on Sele:,t:
.
d
5
Melodie•) 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre, by Canby 
No. l> 
In the Meny Month 
�
f
0.
M
7
ay, by Cooke 
Wendouree, byOrdHume 
For Fo"r Trombones TWELVE QUARTETS 
(Arr. Ord Hume) 
Se
;u�
'
i:r
uu with Extra lst Cornet as Con-
Great and Glorious .. . 
Sprin1,lrom "The Seasons" 
Etlncarnat .. s,from the Ma .. in Bb 
F"ga, from the Manin Bb, by Hadyn 
I 
:i 
Demande et Repons,.,from "Petite Sul<e de 
Concert," byColcridie-Taylor .. . 
The Phantom Bri.ade (De.crl1><ive), by 
Myddluon 
{With Extra Eb Ba<s Part) 
Gladiator<, by Mou. Paru only, no Score I -
Po«•&e3d.extroperQuartct 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W. I 
Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
1-
I 
BESSON, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2. 
You do that 'DEAL' better if you deal 
with the "OLD FIRM" 
LET US HAVE YOUR ENQUIRIES IN GOOD TIME IN THESE DIFFICULT DAYS 
WRITE' "777e O/d Hrnt." 
Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
REPAIRS, SILVER·PLATIHG & fITTIHGS 
MAY STILL BE OBTAINED FROM US 
il0,000 STOCK AlY#AYS ON HAND 
SEND us YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
I ncorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) M A N C H E ST E R 
. . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
: BESSON • 
: STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON. W.2 : .............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLQIST, BAND TEAOB&R, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSIIAWBOOrB, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BA;.;!D TEACHER and A DJUDICATQR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACJIER and CORNET SOLOI.ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Scclion, 
Crysc.a\ Palace, l!fJO. 
(Correspondence Cornd Leuons a spceialil)'.) 
CATARAO'l' VILLA, :\l,\RPLE BRIDGE, 
Near S'l'OOKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIIST, 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET. KETTERING, 
NOR'l'IlANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E 
Composer, Band Teaehu and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAlJ ROAD, MILES PI,A'ITING, 
MANCHESTER. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND 'l'EAOBER 
and CON'I'ES'l' ADJUDIOA'.l'OR. 
Address-
llONA VILLA, BUR�GREAVB STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Aasociated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collea:" 
of Music. 
("The Easy W;;y," by Po1L) 
SOLO CORN.ET. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
A.L'rON HOUSE, BROUGHA:hl ROAD, 
�IARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEAOlIER 
and ADJUDIOA1.'0R. 
c/o THE COMMEH.ClAL HOTEL 
SLAITH\\'AJTE, near HUDDEHSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BA.ND TEAOHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NKWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
__ Tucher of Theory and Harmony� 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
u. KEN�EDY CRESCENT, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFJ<;. ___ _ 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloi•t. 
Open for Concerts and Demo�sltations, 
also Pupils by posl or private. 
BAND 'l'EACIJER and ADJUDICATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITB, 
KENT. 
DA YID ASPINALL 
Mu1ioal Director, R&n1ome & llarle. W-0rk1' Band. 
(Lale Conductor, Creswell Colliery 1nd Friary 
Brewery Hands.) 
BAND 1'EACHER. BAND and OHOR.AL 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRI.ARY R-OAD, 
NEW ARK·ON-TRENT, NOT'f8. 
Tel. Newark 456.7·11·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Worlu Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOL 
CLIFTON ROAD, EJ,WOR'l'B, SANDB.ACH. 
----�O� B� ESBI_R_ E. ____ _ _ 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR end TEACHER. 
6 COLnJQJ{"�;���'l\ 'rl��ti1N LANE, 
HALil<'AX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BA..1'JD TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN," ALLOA. ------ --- ---
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONlU}rJST, BAND TEACHER 
a.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.ARK ROAD, WALLSEND.ON.TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND T&ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHrKLDS,. Gf .. ASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Qoeent Park 826. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Concluctor,D:rnnemoraSteelWorks.andEckinglonBaod1) 
BA:\D TE.\CHER AND COXTEST 
ADJUDICATOR, 
"SOMERVILLE," ECl{INGTON, 
SHEI'FlELD. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PHOFESSIONAL CONDUCTOH AND 
ADJL:DICATOR. 
Brass. ;i.liJitary. Orchestra. 
GHIFFI� HOTEL, I! \Lll-�AX 
Phone 361011 
2 
RAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Co11ti11ued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
{L.atc Bandmaster Fodcn's Moior \Vorks Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCJ<;s ROAD, ALTRlNCIIAM. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMP08ER •nd ARRANGER. 
Life-kin& experience BnH, Military, Orcllcnn.1 
and Choral. 
it cJSLU'l�B�0r8�r1tF.\��r. At/Ud.i-H1\�A1TE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
ORORD PLAYING DE�IONSTRATED. 
"OO&ONA," 14 !.IA.NOR GROVE, BEN'l'ON, 
NEWOAB'l'L&-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Catbcd.nil Qoir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKS.HIRE. -----
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
eiiJ'if.·L.vlo�'f1!�dL.�H0it�t· f'itA��ER 
and :ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of "Viu Voce Quulion1" for Brau 
B.nd Examination Candidatn. 
Auoci.atcd Tnchcr to the &odunan'• Collca:c 
of Mlllic. 
S�\Arrangcmcnt1 sooredforb;ind s. 
Spu:i•li•t Coach for all Band Diplomu. 
Succum l��.{;�'M:. �l�d IB�B.•c.bl�.1.du, ai.o 
BISHOP'S S'l'ORTFORJ), HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
!l PARK AVENUE, 
BLAO�HALL COLLIERY, 
Wlt.ST .HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TKAOHER and ADJUDI OATOR. (JS yeanoffir•l.cla11uptric11oc) 
"·PINE VIRlW ," HEATH ROAD, 
PO'.ITER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Pboo.•: Potter'tBarSH. 
FRED ROGAN 
BA.ND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE." 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPER.LEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and AD.JUDIOATOR. 
Ccrtificctcd and Mcdalli1t in Humony, etc. 
"ROY8'fQNA," 1LONG LANE, SBIRK9ROOK, 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NO'ITS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Conlctt Man:h.) 
Fully erperiene&d Soloi.t.. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
l58 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. _ 
DENIS WRIGHT (Mus. Doc.) 
t.DJUDIOATOR and -OONDUDTOR. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
Phone Ru1SLIP 2463 MIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKRRS-ARMSTRONGS LIWITitD) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornier Colliery Bao.•>. 
BAND TEACHllCR and ADJUDICATOR, 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE, 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURBA.M. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TBAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
a NU'm'I&LD ROAD, LKIO&STKR. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B,C.M., L.C.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 BURNTWOOD ROAD, GRil\IETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
ROBT. TINDALL (A..B.C.M.,B.B.C.M., 
A. (Mus.) V.C.M., llOSI.. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(A.•ociated Teacher to the Band.m.a.Q's Collqe 
oflluaie.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
l MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Culton Main Fri ckley Col liery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
JOG OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, Ef,WORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Prinle AddreH: Trumpet Villa, Sandba�ll.. 
Chnhirc. 'Phone.: Sandkch 21. 
\Vnw11T AND RouNo's BRASS BAND NEWS. 
lUINOR ADVER'l'ISEHENTS 
CALLENDER'S BAND 
BEL.VIOERE, KENT. invites 1pplicnions for 
SOLO C O RNET AND BASS 
(Eht or BBJ. 
Emplo1ment found on work of nulonal impon•ncc 
under Essential Work Order-Apply SECRETARY. ,,, 
=FAMOUS MARCHES 
:����al'! 
LeFe.bvre 
Ravenswood 
����.�w� 
�:l;��"ti::sc 
Chef d'Oeu.re 
Distant Greetinr 
Kni1ht or the Road 
Rebecca 
Nakokut 
Trphoon 
Jupiter 
Aladdin 
Triumphant 
�:::!;�::d 
Flyln1$quad 
W:uhin1tonGrays 
20 parts, ls. 6d. ; extra 2d. each 
HAIGH'S BAND JOURNAL 
J.B.l\llayers & Sons 
(THE OL.D ORIGIN AL.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
For Homs Guard, Cadet, A.T.C. 8and1. 
SEC OND - HAND INSTRUMENTS 
Corneu to BBll Buses. 
Drum Major's Staff, £7 IOs. Od. 
Set of Wooden Music Stands 
For 24 Players 
FOLDING MAIDEN STYLE. 
Dance Drum Set 
Repairs - Silver-plating - Fittings 
19 BROOK LANE, BEXLEY, KENT. ·I 6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our oo/y addrus) 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The ca!ling up of yotmg Illen to His Majesty's _Th� days arc lcngthcni�g. and it is time the 
Forces is seriously depletmg th? strength of Birmmgham Band Association fixed the date 
brass bands. The urgent need IS for �onc?n· for their postponed Solo Contest. 
tration on the teaching of youths. This is bcmg 1 shall be gla? also if the Secretary will dis­
donc by some bands. but it is not by any means close the test-piece for the Cannon Hill Park 
the general practice. . Band Contest, so that the various bands can 
Most of the local bands were out Christmas get the music and start to work it up. as a lot 
playing and the £ s. d. side has been much of_ bai:ids only meet o�cc a week or le:;,;, and it better than many previous years. will give them more time to prepare 
Lockwood Home Guard are reported to have Oakcngates S. A., under 1Ir. \\'m. Brown, B.:'11., 
had a record rccompencc for their Christmas have visited Donningto11. 
Carol playiu"' in more ways than hard cash. Malvern S.A. have. lost another bandsman to 
I hope they ian read this straight. the Forces, George Bishton. 
The two t-.lars�Jcn band�. Marsden Senior The S.A. Band leader, John C. C. Bourne, of 
School and :\larsden Musical Institute are Droitwich, was m�rried a short time ago to 
re
��
���c
 
t
���a"f1i��r1ti��ell�lills arc still com- ��;pi�!�1�i1� t�c�;r;�w ��;�. wish them lot.s of 
bining their forces ready for the summer l\lr. Simeon Jewkes, of Dudley, has c.:ele-
cngagemcnts. bratcd 6:! years of S.A. serl'ice; he was band-
Hcpworth Jron \Yorks, llcpworth Silver, and sergea?t._and .tater, bandmaster there 
Hade Edge, although losmg player::;. are still . Droitw1ch S.A. ::ire helped by three soldiers 
persevering. billeted there 
Honley also are in the same predicament, \Jut llcdncs_ford S .. \. had a drnmmcrs' week-end 
still striving to keep things gomg a short tune ago. A new bass drum was pre-
1 could do w.ith news from Almondbury. sen!ed to tl�c. Veter'.111 Drummer, \\'. J.oncs. Lindley, Linthwa1tc, Flockton, and Scape Goat l:..v�sham lowu Silver keep very active. A 
Hill. Is no one interested ? Also who will few Imes. Mr. Bandmaster, c/o_. The Editor, 
revive the Crosland Moor and Huddersfield TI.ll.i\., would be much appreciated. 
Public Bands? 110:\0UI� IlRIGllT. 
Slaithwaitc are steadily building from young --o---
���lrc�;ca�YS:���etl1���1��s'\��: ���:�ti\i�::�� CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
���:ad��etl;i�'.id� ��na��t�,'
.
;�
� 
��l 11s�;r�0�1�:�raW The .\nnual Gene_ral. l\�ceti�g of the Scottish those that return will again be fit. or willing, Amateur Band Association 1s due early this 
to band once more Jt therefore behoves every month and l
 _have n� doubt that most bar�ds 
��ic ;���l:o :�� a;i\'.�a�(i�z����� ts ��t o��a����� �� v::nl���;o�:�e a1� :i11�:ce���1� ; ;ss�b�;u��11l'.�� 
available. 'The sun will shine again for all, �t�cnd
. lh� Associat10n must be kept gomg 
including OLD CONTESTOR. 
��:
�u�L 1�!�i���<�i�:o��t�h�
 r����1s7���� ui;�
� ============= ! largely on those who have kept going to see 
CLIFTON JONES 
that things do not lag or drop behind. The 
funds must be found to carry this work on so 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, the few that can carry on should feel it their 
A!'ID ADJUDICATOR, duty to do all in their power to sec that it is. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. One can hardly expect the bands that have 
dropped out for the time being (through no 
fault of their own), to help with the financial Phone: Dacup 200. _ _ _ 
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r
;t11�:��:C11��n� adopted to adjust things for the time being. (Conductor-Chopwcll Colliery Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
25 TREKT STREET, CHOPWELL, 
NE\VCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
Hand news is very scarce just now. but from 
all accounts there are� n�any young lads being 
taught in the various d1stncts that it would be a 
good plan. where possible, lo organize solo 
STANLEY M. ROWE �����:gc�;ntt!��11�·o:i11i!nct��ldfor�:.��d.th�� 
(Pbt 's Moston Colliery BJnd) pnzc money is necessary, but 1f at all possible 
BAND AND CHORAL TEACHER AND give prizes of books on music, or perhaps better ADJUDICATOR. still, solos which they can interest themselves 
2 MYERSCROFT CLOSE, NEW MOSTON, in. I know of no better prize for an interested MANCHESTER 10. young bandsman than the" Complete Method," 
-""""--' • _E _••_• -" -'--'-'°-' -" _120_'· ----- I published by Wright & H.ound, and I do not think its value is realized. One can only 
picture to one's self a whole band that has FRANK WRIGHT 
L.R.S.l\l.(London), M.RS.T., worked through the book 
Murg����ng�i��iYP�fiG�c�E.PT., --�\NOY i\lcSCOTTIE. 
Address: AUSTRALIA HOUSE, LONDON, W.C.2. 
REG. LITTLE 
{Conductor. Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE, 
Glam. 
LAURENCE BARKER, B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
A'50Ciated Tea<:her to the Bandsman'• Colltge of Musi c. 
CorrespoodenctCOUl'Sl:Sones sen1ial 1ub}cct  
for Bandruastership. 
Pup�� NE;\� (LJM��;fR[(� ��eE�V£('.L,1ioii s. 
DERBYSHIRE. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND. 
l'ilessrs. \'fright & Round. Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations :-
British Insulated Cables Baud. 
Prcscot . . . . . . £1 I O 
Sapper A. S. Butterworth, :\Ian-
chester . . . . . 0 5 0 
Sgt. W. Hughes (H.G.), Stokc-
on-Tre11t . . . . 
Mr. W. Yarwood, Korthwich 
!\-lr. W. Lewis, Blackpool 
£1 16 0 
PERSONALS 
llldTAl!\'S vot·�GEST H.\:\IHlASTEI{ 
,\la-.tcr 1 \·01.: \\ l LU .\�IS, of 1 'ontypridd, the 
11dl-kuown (Ornd wlobt, wa� recently pro­
tl:iimed Uw youngt·-.t baudmastt·r in tlic country 
lvor is a llll'lllb<..·r of a well known m11sica! 
fornily. fie started his career at the early age 
of nine by joinin� the Llantrisant Town bane\, 
which was then conducted by his father, :\Jr. 
D. T. \\.tlhams. :\luch credit nmst go to lus 
brother who hd1:1ed him a great deal. lvor 
later joined the Tonyrdail band, which was 
then condu1;tcd by :\lr. 11 lkbb (now Pare ,<,;, 
Dare), and it was with this b.·rnd he made great 
headway. jumping fro111 :!nd corn('t to assbtant 
to :\Jr. Tom I larris (now ;;olo cornet of Coventry 
City band) The briHiant playing of ,Ivor drew the attention of a \\elsh B.B.C- ofhc1al, �lr. J 
! lop kin�. who qui<.:kly brought l vor before the 
publi<.:. He was then ten years of ;1ge, and 
featured in a broadcast gin•n by the Tonyrefail 
boys' choir. when he played several solos. From 
that time, lnir ncn�r looked back. Later he 
went with :'l!r. Bcbb to the now popular Pare & 
Dare band, and became principal cornet player. 
Despite I vor's age he was invited to conduct the 
Pontypridd St. John's Ambulance band. In 
his first contest, nine months later, he obtained 
:!nd prize at the 1\nnual Brass Band Festival of 
\\'ales (he was then 16 years of age). This won 
him a compliment from the Adjudicator, i\!r. 
Harry Hcy<>s, Birmingham. During Jvor's 
career he. has rccc11"�d many offers to join lead­
ing English bands, mcluding the famous Han· 
some & l\larlcs, and Brighouse and l{astrick 
I le also has a number or compositions to his 
credit. and i� undefeated as a soloist in Welsh 
competitions. ll'Or is now serving in H.M 
Forces, and is greatly missed by his band and 
pupils, also his many friends in the banding 
world. We hope he will continue his studies ill 
his new life and improve upon this fine career. 
0 $ 0 0 
l\fr. �· NELLI ST, of Shipley, writ�s: " \'o_u 
will be mtcrcsted to know that a Jumor band 1s 
being formed at Saltaire :\!ill�. to be known as 
the Salts.(Saltairc) Ltd. Junio� band . . i\('." !I. l3. I lawlcy L� the sponsor of this new mst1tution, 
and I am privileged to be teacher and trainer. 
\\'c have a membership of :Hi, with others wait­
ing for instruments. The elder !ads, nine in 
number, �re already players, and form a small 
con1binatmn on their own, whilst the remainder, 
younger. boy�. arc learning, and a few are 
graduatmg from the learner's class to the inter­
mediate. Xo advertisement was made con­
cerning the commencement of this new band, 
but it only needed two or three to make a start, 
and applications came in quickly as one told 
another. In every case the applicant had to 
either get his parent to COlllC and sec me, or 
bring a letter to the effect that it was desired the 
boy should join. This has cut out a lot who 
might have not taken the studies keenly enough, 
or otherwise have been careless regarding 
instruments. I am bringing up the lads in the 
' Easy Way.' haviug been a keen student of 
your lx>ok as a young lad myself. This book is 
worth its weight in gold, and more. Also the 
lads arc being encouraged to procure your 
' Complete ,\Jcthod,' and I a.m o�deriug four more copies by this post, makmg six purchased 
recently. Others are saving their pocket money 
to get this excc.llent Method. O!lly three out of the twcnty·SJX lads wre p!aymg with any 
band when we started last l\Iarch, and sixteen 
had never handled an instrument before. \Ve 
think therefore that we arc entitled to call this 
a new band in the true sense of the word " 
Q Q $ $ 
Pleased to hear again from an old friend, 
:'llr. E. F. \\"OODHEAD, of St. Austell, Corn­
wall, who writes· ":\!any thanks for the B.B.N. 
monthly. and I trust you are in the best of 
health, and hope you will be able to continue 
the publication of the good old paper. It 
reminds me of good and happy days of con­
testing amongst the great brass bands of 1904 
to 1014, when brass bands were brass bands, 
with tone, tune, precision. and good solid play­
ing of Urass band selections, such as 'Spohr,' 
'Verdi's \\'orks,' 'II Trovatore,' 'Lohengrin,' 
'Wagner·s Works,' ':'ll�ndclssolm,' etc., all by 
the good old firm -Wnght & Round, not for­
getting ' Flying Dutchman,' of Crystal Palace 
Contest, l\JO!), when the Shaw band (with whom 
I was solo trombonist for years) secured First 
Pri?.e. Happy memories! " 
--<>-­
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
:-..'ews is on the cheerful side this month, 
although only two letters have been received. 
Mr. J�inncy, of Crewkerne, is a good friend 
who believes in letting the band world know that 
Crewker.ne. Somerset, is still on the map . The band still turns out with :!5 or more-assisted 
by the �ys, of course; :\lr. Pinney's hard work 
in tcachmg them is having a handsome return. 
.\ new band has bt..-cn for111cd at :'llartock, near 
Yeovil. I would be glad of some news from them 
Glad to hear that Mr. llorace Joncs-Scrgt -
�lajor of the 4th Glos. I !.G. now-is doing well 
with the H.G. Band at Yorklcy, Forest of Dean. 
A real veteran of the contest field Mr. Jones was 
always an cxcell?nt example of how to take a 
defeat; no rootmg out the judge to find out 
the whys and wherefores, just ·• better luck next 
time," and when next time came along Yorklcy 
would be there. )lr. Jones is one of the best; 
may he continue so for many years to come. 
Some good news from Albion Dockyard reaches 
me. A Quartettc and Solo contest has been 
organised, to be held at the City :\lission, Great 
Ann Street. SL judes, in the centre of Bristol, 
on l\larl:h 27th. Judge, )Jr. S. V. Wood (i\lorris 
:\Iolors). Now. local bands, do your best to 
support it. Particulars from :\lr. �I. Softlcy, 
::; Oldbury Court Road, Fishponds, Bristol. 
An A.T.C. band is in process of formation in 
Bristo! ; would appreciate further particulars. 
WESTEHN BOOi\I. 
--0--
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
l am most grateful to i\liss i\I, Fraser. who 
sends me news that a new brass band has been 
formed by the Urban District C-Ouncil of 
Cwmbran. and a set or new instruments were 
presented to the Band by the Chairman of the 
Counctl (W. G. Thomas, Esq., J.P.) at a concert 
held at Cwmbran, when the Band made their 
first public appearance, conducted by the b:.ind­
mastcr, Mr. E. C. Jones. Two guest artistes 
appeared : Mr. Clifton Jones (solo cornet, 
Bickershaw Col!iery Band) and Mr. Alec John, 
tenor (London). 
Members are \'Cry enthusiastic. practices are 
regularly attended. and this particularly applies 
to the young�r members, some of whom have 
be-On drafted mto the band from the learners· 
class of approximately 20 boys, taught by the 
deputy bandmaster, Mr. L. Morgan. The social 
activities of the band are i11 the hands of a 
Ladies' Committee (Chairman, Mrs. E. Jones) 
and arrangements are being made for a Band 
Supper and Whist Drives. Attention is drawn 
to the fact that the Secretary of the Cwmbran 
Dbtrict Silver iland i� a lady, i\lii;s i\l Fraser 
(who combines this office with that �>f Sccretar}' 
to the Ladi�·s' Conmuttce) and it is wondered 
whether this is unique. :\lay l wish t·vcry i;ucc.:ess 
to :\liss Fraser, the bandma�tcr, and a!! connected 
with the welfare of the Cwmbran Silver lland. I 
trust wt: shall be favoured with inorc reports of 
the band 
I regret to ha,·c to report the death of. �fr. 
!lcrben (Bert) E"ans, secretary of \Jclingnfhth 
\\·orks. Ht: passed away v�·ry suddenly _on 
l){"(;cml:>er :!lst with scarct'ly any precechng 111-
I}('�s fhc :\lclingrifhth band have losl one of 
their most 011htamlin;.; mcmlx·Vi, who had been 
co1metted with th�· bomd ;j.; ye;irs and was 
Secretary for 1::; years. He was in this position 
duriug the band's bC'st .a�icl most successful period. llis !llany activities also included 
membership of the South \\'ale� and l\lon. Band 
A%ociation, where he served a long and U">Cful 
term on the executive committee. lie leaves a 
widow and one son to whom all extend their 
deepest sympathy in this loss of a good father. 
husband and friend. HEClT. 
--<>-­
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
BJackhall Colliery arc tu broadcast again on 
February tOth, Forces' programme. Their 
Quartctte l'<1rty were �\so engaged on January 
ttnd to play in a " Billy Welcome Among the 
Durham :\liners.'' ].'rum the Durham Town 
Hall, their previous broadcast on January l:Hh. 
was again a musical treat, and shows they have 
still a good band. Ton� .. tuning and smartness arc a feature. \\·hy not JOlll the Durham League 
:\lr. Dawson? l feel sure you would be the 
prospecti\'e champions! 
1 lorden Colliery are, I hear, getting ready for 
thci� League Contest ; having: to meet \\"ingate 
�lhcry. Easington F�re Service and Hartlepool 
:\lission. f heard this band during the Xmas 
holiday and, although not a full band. played 
really well 
Shotton Colliery ar� another League Band 
and .\lr. E. Kitto is domg well with them, they 
may compete at �ome of the League Contests 
llartlcpool :'lli%ion, <lithough a little short­
handed, \\ill attend �me of the League Contests. 
Thornley Colliery and Wheatley I fill Colliery 
will compete in the League Contest. Two 
ri1•al bands here, but with good spirit. 
Hctton Colliery are still short-handed : would 
welcome news from all bands in this district. 
Will Secretaries please .drop me a. line, c/o. \\'right & Round. 34 Erskme Street. Liverpool, 6 
CO.\ST GU.\l{D. 
--0--
BURY AND DISTRICT 
l have not heard one of our looal bands out 
playing, but I have heard two of the111 rehears­
ing. I listened to Bury Home G.uards practis­
ing the other day .. and my opimon was. they 
wanted a good tunmg up. \\'hy not _ get a pro­
fessional teacher to visit you occasionally ? 
Another band I heard rehearsing was Bury 
.X.F.S., and here again l found a band badly 
out of tune. A good professional here would 
help. I suggest :\Ir. W. Wood, of Besses band 
fame. I hear two prominent members of this 
band have resigned ; is this correct ? Drop me 
a line. 
_I was look�ug through some old reports of 
mme and noticed we had about twenty bands 
round here before the war; now where have 
all the old players and band111asters got to? 
Drop me a hnc son.1e of you, and I will try to 
get you interested m some of our other band.':i. 
STRINGEX 00. 
--e--
CORRESPONDENCE 
BR.\SS BA:-<"D BROADCASTS. 
TOTHr;EDl101lOP TIU: "BRASS IA.,DlH:ws." 
_Dea� Sir.-ln my final reply to Mr. Mogg [ 
wish htm to k�ow that he did mention Creswell 
Colliery Band m his remarks, and he also com­
P!ained about the ten minutes' March playing. 
?\ow he appears to forget what he did write 
thercfo�c I shall not reply to any more remark� 
from him. 
\\'hy he should nm such bands as Creswell 
down and then pretend to be admiring our Brass 
13ands, I do not know. lt appears that :\fr. l\logg 
would like our brass bands to go to sleep during 
the �\'at and_ the� wake up. :\Iy mind is different 
to lus. I still thmk that I would like very much 
to meet l\lr. .�fogg at one of our big contests. when we could discuss together the fine art of Brass 
playing. If he will keep my address by him and 
l will keep hi�. we could arrange a meeting later 
on.-Yours smcercly, 
I Huy1:on Road, 
Upper Eastvillc, 
Bristol, 5. 
J. DAVIES. 
T'OTllSSDIT<lSOl'TllS"IIAlllilDHS"&." 
S_ir,-f !�ave noticed during. the past few weeks an mcrcas1ng tendency to cntici_se the policy of the B.B.C. with regard to the times allotted to band�. As I feel �here is another side to this q�estion: l should hkc to put forward a point of view which has not been appreciated because it has not been expressed. 
Li�����g ��:C�:�� t�.�e;k
 
Y��:\!1�iaB�n�na��ini� may interest yo�r readers t.o learn that the B.B.C. spends qmte a lot of time and money in fin�ing out what va_rious types of people like to listen to, and the tunes that they are available 
for listening. Since the outbreak of war people's habits and customs have changed a great deal 1:hcrc is �ow a _large proportion of the popula: tton workmg shifts and a seven-day week, etc. 1t usually happens that although some people are lucky enough to have the extra. hour in �d on Sunday. many others still have to be up JUSt �he same as on a w�ek-day. In arranging the times for say � week s progralllmc of Bands the B.B.C. ''ery wisely allot a time for each band at w�ich some band-lovers wit\ be available for list�mng. This will, naturally, cause some incon­vcnu::nce to bands, and also some annoyance to thoS? bandsmen who arc unable to listen to a p�rt1cular band_. In short, practically no one will be able to hst�n to all the bands in any one week of broadcasting, but it's safe to say that cver)'.on_e will be able to listen to some of them. It 1s Just a case of trying to share out what j9 available to as many different people as possible. Ba�ds and bandsmen who arc thereby incon­v�mcnced or _ann_oyed, should console themselves with. the. realisation. that we arc out to serve the public \\'l�h cntert�u:unent, and if these wartime broadcastmg cond1t10ns do not always please us w7 m�st bear them willingly as part of our con� tnbutton to the enjoyment of the public. Yours, etc. 
Ii. i\llLDIA::-l'. 
2G Trent Street, 
Chopwell. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
f 
FFllRL. \R\ I, 1943 'VRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws 
1 1  YOU CANNOT BE TTER I 
R U S H WORTH ' S  
for 
VIOLINS SAXOPHONES 
TRUMPETS · CELLOS · FLUTES 
DOUBLE BASSES 
CLARI N ETS 
BANJOS 
DRUM KITS 
P I A N O - A C C O R D I O N S 
UKULELES 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S 
of every description. 
• ALL HAKES. 
• =�os!sc��N"cl.A:E:�:T:�: 
• ���HEB�G;::� OFS������ 
• CONVENIENT TERMS 
R U SHW O R T H  & D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL l 
Brass Eand lllews 
FEBR UA/ll", 1 943. 
ACCIDENTALS 
The City of Bradford appear to be catering 
well for Brass Bands, and we appeal for good 
entnes for both the contests advertised in this 
i.:;sue, the first, promoted by the \\'est Riding 
Society, on Easter Saturday, April !!4th, and the 
second on June :?6th. The test-pieces in  each 
case arc well within reach of the bands catered 
for, who, we hope, arc now bu sy preparing them 
for the contests 
0 0 0 0 
Opportunities for contesting are few and far 
between these days, and �ny promoters who arc 
enterprising enough to nsk holding a contest, 
arc deserving of all the support the bands can 
give them . . \\'e hope bands will apprcr.iate this 
fact and give the contests their support by 
entering without delay so that the promoters 
may be assured of successful events. 
--� 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
)lr. G. ANDEHSON, of Korth Seaton, writes : 
" In replr to '.\lr. Jack Bo<ldice, [ was dis· 
appointed with hi� letter. I expected some­
thing more interesting than just a little ' twad­
dle. ' Especially from such an experienced man . 
We competed with Spencer's Steel \\'orks band 
over 20 years ago, and we gained :Jrd prize, with 
more than throo cntrie:.. l note a report in 
B.BS. dated August lst, 1 939, about a certain 
band gaining nearly 100 per cent. for the season. 
Wh.Y did you not report on t.his band, booming 
their record of trophies and specials. Perhaps 
you and Petronius are friends, and this may 
be the reason. \\'ell, '.\lr. lloddice, all I ask for 
IS justice for work done and credit for prizes 
won. I f  expenses allow we are prepared to 
compete at any band contest. 
" Here is a report, from Mr. Clifton Jones as 
Adjudicator to Northu!llberland :\liners' Band 
Contest, on July 2:!nd, 1 938, J O  entries : ' With 
regard to the playing, 1 have enjoyed the !llUSic 
thoroughly,' said l\lr. Jones. ' I was at Belle 
Yue last week and the playing by the bands 
there did not beat that of the first half dozen 
bands competing to-day. The winning band 
was North Seaton, with a very musical per­
formance, well balanced, and good toned band. 
Conductor, '.\lr. Geo. Hawkins. Local Con­
ductor, Mr. W. S.  Bond. '  I n  regard to the 
rud.e re"?-arks you did not hear, they still carry, 
which did not come from young players as we 
teach our young pl_aycrs to try and do good 
thmgs. In  conclus1on I wish all bandsmen 
everywhere a more prosperous New Year and a 
Happier Future." 
0 0 0 0 
BESSES LAD, of Whitefield, writes : " A  
further inquiry reaches me regarding the claim 
that ' Bcsscs ' were the first brass band to 
make a ' Gra!llophone Record. '  This comes 
from :'.lr. Chas. Bray, of Toronto, Canada. This 
gentleman llligrated fro!ll Barrow-in-Furness, 
and is therefore a Lancashire man, and still 
taking an interest in his favourite ba�d-Besses, 
and IS always pleased to read of their activities 
10 the B.B.X.  This, and many other similar 
mtercsts, at ho111e and the Colonies, amply 
iushfies my efforts on be.half of what many of my correspondents descnbe as the band with 
the greatest career of all. In answ(.'f to l\lr. 
Bray and others, the record is a Zonophonc, and 
�he two hymn tunes arc ' Fierce raged the 
fempest '  and ' Nearer my God to Thee,' both 
<irranged by the irn!llortal Alce. Owen. i\lr 
Bray also refers to the old contesting days, when 
bands made �heir careers by that means. 
Besscs also believe that theory, for it is a fact, 
that all first-class bands reached that happy posi­
tion through success at contests, and to main­
tain their beliefs, they intend to organise 
another contest during the su!llmcr months. 
The success of last year stimulates their effort. 
Particulars will be published later. It is to be 
trusted that bands and their supporters will 
assist Mr. Fred Cowburn, hon. secretary, in 
making this event as popular and fruitful. as 
the one he so well organised last year. Besses 
have almost full attendance at rehearsals each 
Sunday, and Mr. Wood is in regular practice 
also with the band. Allllost a score of players 
have left for the F�rces since the beginning of 
the. war. Accon�pl1shed players have taken their place, so all is weU. Much sy!llpathy from 
Besses Band and their supporters will be ex­
tend_ed to _Mr. Sa!ll Pyatt in the untimely 
passmg of !us beloved wife. They were an ideal 
combination. Sain was for many years solo 
cornet for Bcsses, and later bcca!lle bandmaster, 
and held t.hat position when Bcsses won at Belle Vue 1� 1 937.  Their son, Harold (Asst. 
solo cornet) as serving in the Forces, and before 
��h c��s.':':as upholding the Pyatt tradition 
� 0 � 0 
CORNETTO writes : " I regret to report the 
serious accident which has occurred to Mr. 
Joseph Cottcrill, solo cornet of the Tunstall H.G.  
baud, whibt following up his  employment .at the Sneyd Colhencs, Burs!cm. ;\lr. Cotu•nll, 
who has been in hospital for sC\'Cral weeb, i� 
now at home and is progressing favourably. J 
thank '.\lr. :\lach1n for news of his band but I 
ha\'c no news of other bands this n101Hl; " 
LIXCSITE writes · " The Chapel Sil'"cr band, 
un�kr their Conductor, :\[r. Tommy Gore, 
�:�\t�� :�e�r l���l����i; ��1i� l:��st�����1s��;sa���1�'.�� 
the performance being enjoyed by Otticcrs and 
men present. A vote of thanks was given lw 
the CO. and �he band arranged to gi'"e the mcl1 
a concert on .Sunday, January :lrd. It has ! een the band'� misfortune to ha\'c to say ' Au revoir ' 
to three more of their members within a month · 
\". l\:irk (cornet), J. Daw,;on (cornet) and 
S.  :\Tiller ('?uphontu!ll), who ha�·e gone abr:1ad to 
take part 111 the Contest O\'Cr there. The band 
held a Slow i\lekxly Contest a fortnight ago , 
�here was a hundred per cent. entry, and the 
results. were : Lower Section, ;\!aster Alce r��1i��l1�� c��Fso��t;�1\\r. \e�1ri�a'�i .  G���i�:r� 
all determined to keep the band alive till the 
boys come home, when we hope to ha\"c our 
first try at a Contest." 
0 0 0 0 
_CO�'PE}i'. writes : " Banding is still very much 
a.lwe m �otts an� being kept _so by the activi­ties of the Kottmgham Special Constabulary 
band. \\"c arc not allowed to boost ourselves 
ovcr!lluch .owing to Police Regulations, etc . ,  but I would hkc to mention that in spite of the 
name we arc se\f-supportmg. \\'e arc 3;� strong 
and every man a keen enthusiast. \\"e have 
been very much to the fore this past season in 
and aro�nd Notts, and enjoy a large measure of 
populanty. Apart fro!ll engagements we have 
ou� own particular �olicc Parades. \\"e practbc 
twice a week and 111 these days of restricted 
tr�nsport I think an average attendance of :?4 
fa1rly good. Also we have to consider that our 
men come from varied localities and are 
engaged on day and night shifts on vital war 
work. Fro!ll the beginning of June to the end 
of Scpte!llber we had only one clear Sunday. 
On �ovember l st we had our Annual Church 
P_aradc, and although it rained heavily and was 
b!ttcrly cold we had 100 per cent. attendance. 
Now you tardy bandsmen take note of that " 
HOPE'.\L-\1\:EH writes : " British Hopes 
Silver held the second annual meeting on Jan. :!O, 
whc� the following of1icials were elt..'CtCd for the 
cns�mg year : Secretary, J\lr. J. P. Swales , 
Assistant Secretary, :\Jr. Eric Giles ; Band-
�����1a���r,_C���-ir�1.a5pi:f ;E .L��er�rr�:� , �l��isl� · 
Smith. Durmg the proceedings the Bandmaster, 
Mr. E. Pearce, was presented with a sitvcr­
mountcd ebony baton. The band have enquiries 
for vacant dates in t�1e su!llmer, and arc looking 
forward to the Association Contests at Bradford 
and :\lay Belle Vue ."  ' 
0 0 0 0 
�lr. J. H. ROUGHTOK, bandmaster and 
secretary of 1 lardwick Collieries band writes : 
" M�y l thank your correspondent for
,
t!ic kind 
sentiments expressed in your last issue. It is 
�nany years since I had the pleasure of report­
mg on my own band, but I feel l cannot­
without some comment-permit our activities 
during t\H:! to pass. This, in many respects, 
was one of our most successful �·cars : in spite 
of the many and varied difficulties of war-time 
we fulfilled m.ore engagements than in any other 
year of our lustory. Our concerts have been of 
a stan�ard never previously attained, and the 
pubhc m�crest and appreciation most encourag­
ing. Tlus success is due m no small measure 
to the splendid organising abilities and energy 
of . the Secretary, 1\lr. \V. Clements. The tca!ll spirit of the bandsmen and the sincere interest 
of the Colliery officials has been of immense and 
valuable assistance. At our General �lccting 
held last month the balance shc:ct showed a g_ood 
income, and a balance, both bemg our best smce 
1910 .  The Secretary's report was both an 
inspiration and a revelation, and will long be 
remembered. It  was with regret and some 
concern that we had to accept the resignation 
(after such success) of such an efficient band 
�;c��r��ta��\i�r��t��e�:v:��I �����ar��e �!n� 
member of the committee. The mantle has 
again fallen upon my own shoulders. Having 
been a player-member 30 years, Bandmaster 
8 years, and at the same time 26 years as 
Secretary, l shall not fi�d it an easy task to 
shoulder the responsibilities of the dual position 
of B.M. and Sccreta.ry, but I shall do and give of my best in the mterest of the Brass Band 
��t��r�h�1�i;een;:'.1.�n we find a worthy successor 
0 0 0 0 
SHROPSllH�E ��AD writes : " Sankey's 
Castle \Vorks still !llamtain a good standard, with 
regular rehearsals, and charity concerts in the 
locality. The band combined with the Hadley 
Orpheus Choir in a War Charity Concert at 
Oakcng�tes, on Sunday, January IOth, the high­
light bemg the fi.nale ' Land of Hope and Glory ' 
by audience, choir and band. Mr. Ben Thornton 
delighted the listeners with his cornet solo, and 
showed he is stilt in the first flight of cornctists. 
'.\!�. Yorath (Conductor) received many com­
phments, with the hope of another visit. The 
Services arc still cl�i1mng our younger members, 
the latest, Mr. Leshe Holden, to the �avy. The 
band would particularly welcome soprano and 
bass trombone players who are available, and 
desirous of joining a go-ahead band. \Ve arc 
now busy preparing for another broadcast, 
w�ich will be given before these notes are in 
pnnt." 
Mr. CHAS. ROLLINS, sccrct:iry of the 
North of Ireland Band Association, writes : 
" I was very pleased to observe by the ' Radio 
Times,' that an Ord Hume commemoration 
programme was to be broadcast by the B.B.C.  
As the late Mr. James Ord Hume was an old 
and intimate friend of mine and the bands in 
Ulster, I made it my business to listen to the 
broadcast, and must congratulate both Mr. 
Mortimer and the Dyke for a most entertaining 
half hour. It !!lay not be generally known that 
Ord Hume was a great friend of the band move­
ment in Belfast and Dublin. It was at the 
latter city that he acted as adjudicator for the 
last time, at the Feis Ceoil competitions. As 
sec�tary of the Association in Ulster, it was my 
privilege and pleasure to work with him in the 
advancement of band music in these parts : 
he arranged our special test piece for the flute 
bands, and was the only person who gave entire 
satisfaction to the bands. To show the interest 
he evinced in our work, he kept in constant 
touch with our activities ; many of his letters 
I have carefully preserved and will keep in 
rememberance of a grand musician, whose loss 
has been keenly felt by our Association. ' '  
Cpl  S .  F,\HHll\GTO'.\ ( l fith Batt. Lanes. 
Fusiliers) writes from :\lalta · " l have no doubt 
that you will be intere�tcd to have news of some 
bandsmen ,�·ho arc now serving in the .\rrny in 
;\la.lta, particularly ui the above regunent. \\"c 
arnved here wme st�tet'n months ago and when 
it was decided that we should make u�e o{ the 
d_rums and flutes by forming a band, ;tpplica­
�JOns were made throuf:hout the battalion and 
it turned out that most of the applicants were 
brass bandsmen ; however, there were no brass 
band instruments available and we carried on 
for a short while as a corps of drums. Katuralh· 
bci_ng previous b.andsmen, this proved a Jittl� 
unmterestmg and our cine{ a1111 was to have a 
brass baud. ,\fter hearing our cries for about 
three months it was decided by kind permiS:;ion 
of ou� Conunandmg" Of11cer and Othccrs that 
some mstrumcnts should be obtained, and so 
our brass band was formed All bands on the 
island, with the exception_ of ours, arc military, 
and so our big problem is nrn�ic ; however we 
have recently rccci�·cd three of your popular 
pieces, which arc : ' \\"aysidc Scenes,' ' Recol­
lcrtions of \\'cber ' and ' Autumn Echoes.' 
These particular pieces have proved very popu­
lar as the men have played them before. \\-e 
are �ookm� forward to a further supply of your 
music winch has been sent for by our band 
president. The band is doing very nicely now, 
although not �p to full strength, and has per­
formed a_t various places, rncluding a broadcast 
over the island. A number of Lancashire bands 
arc represented by our members, which include 
L{Cpl. Arthur Peters of Clitheroe Prize {he is our 
very able euphonium player) ; Fusilier Frank 
llucklcy, who played at home with 1\liddleton 
Borough ; Cpl. l\lat l�otmcs, who played with 
Bolton ll?rough ; Fusiher Leonard l\loorcs, an 
cx.-Salvation Armr �layer in the Oldham dis­
tnct ; Fusilier \\'1lfnd Greenwood of Denshaw 
band ; .I myself was a mem�r of Quf:en's Hoad l\lethodtst band. Our band ts under the baton 
of Sgt. George llull, who used to play with 
Belle Vue band. I would hkc to mention that 
we receive the monthly copy of your B.B.N. ,  
w�ich we find very interesting. I think you 
�\'Ill ?c glad to hear that the brass band spirit 
IS bemg kept alive in battle-scarred :'.lalta, and 
aU the boys convey their best wishes and good 
luck to all our fellow bandsmen at home." 
, 
POLLCEl\IAN, of Southampton, writes :­
' l\lembers of Southalllpton Police Band 
honoured their for!ller bandmaster, '.\lr. Arthur 
H. Muddiman, at a smoking concert recently, 
when a chiming clock was presented to hilll in 
recognition of 35 years' service with the band 
The Chief Constable (�Ir. F. T. Tarry, �. B . E . )  
presided, a n d  in !llakmg t h e  presentation, re­
ca!led that l\Ir. Muddiman had been bandmaster 
from the inception of the band in 1005 until he 
retired in 1940-a remarkable record. During 
:\Jr. l\luddiman's leadership the band became a 
prominent feature of police activities, and won 
championship awards in open 7ompetition in the 
South of E�gland. The highhght of the band's  
career was its  engagement for a series of B.B.C.  
broadcas�s. 1\lr. l\luddiman expre�sed his thanks 
for the gift, and recounted remimscenccs of the 
early struggles of the band and anecdotes of 
some of its older members. An entertainment 
followed, members of the band contributing 
vocal and mstrumenta.i items." 
0 0 0 $ 
C.D.  writes :. '.' it is just a year ago since the Ripponden Civil Dcieu,,;e band came into 
existence, and I claimed earlier in the year •n 
their behalf to be the first Civil Defence Band 
in the country, a claim which was never chal­
lenged. During the year we have given over 
30 performances to the public and raised at 
!cast £125  for charitable obje<::ts. \\'e have 
also attended civic and military parades. Last 
Easter. Saturday if you remcmbe.r we got 2nd pnze ill 2nd Section at \�"est Riding Contest, 
held at C!eckhcaton, and 1.f we can only keep 
���iir;:;n;,;��. '�ope to do still better durmg the 
l\lr. W. FHAXCE, secretary of Eccles Borough, 
writes : " l am pleased to be able to report very sa�isfactory progress. Replacing men who h ave 
jomed the Forces has been a real job of work, 
but thanks to our conductor, '.\lr. E. E. \Vatson, 
a number of young boys ha�·c been and are being 
taught free of charge, and they are now showing 
results. l\lany of our me!llbers, together with 
members of the Barton Halt \Vorks band and 
full-time firemen, have given several concerts, 
under the heading of ' N .F .S . ,  .Xo. :!7  Arca 
Band,' and the results ha,·e been very 
p!easmg.'' 
0 0 $ 0 
l\lr. II. DAY, Secretary of Gawthorpe Victoria, 
write� : " \Ve held our annual meeting on 
November 29th, when the secretary gave his 
annual report on the band's working during the 
past twelve months. I le made special mention 
of the band's success on the contest field, having 
attended four contests, winning six firsts, one 
second and one third prizes and trophies value 
£IOO. Also he mad.e mention of the band being free from debt, having paid oil the !llortgage on 
the bandroom during the year. I was re-elected 
Secretary again for the 4 l st year, and all the old 
officials were re-elected." 
ALLEGRO, of Firbeck Colliery, writes : 
" Do not think that we are lying idle bt,'Causc 
you have not heard about us lately. \Ve arc 
still very much alh'e and have been giving 
concerts at Carlton, Firbcck, etc . ,  and are also 
having five rehearsals fortnightly. Our Band­
master, 1\lr. llilton, knows what kind of music 
1i:akes g?O<l bands. He keeps us up to concert 
pitch with such !llusic as ' Carmen,' ' Tann­
hauscr. ' '  Verdi's \\'orks,' ' Euryanthe,' 'Halcvy,' 
etc. \Ve are looking forward to the contest 
season and sha!l certainly be at Belle Vue (l\Iay 
Contest) again to try and best last year's effort, 
when we were placed third. There is a grand 
opening for a good soprano and solo horn in 
this band. "  
DAFYDD writes :-" Llangollen Town Silver 
were re-formed last February, and after a few 
weeks' practice were able to retain their outside 
summer programme under the conductorship of 
Mr. H.. Ellis Evans, who, by the way, is also 
training a newly-formed Home Guard band at a 
village five mites distance. Upon termination 
of the summer programme the public made 
numerous requests for the continuation of band 
programmes during the winter season. The 
secretary received the full support of the Town 
Council, also their permission for the use of the 
Town Hall on alternative Sunday evenings. To 
make the programmes interesting and at the 
same time keep down expenses, the secretary 
also placed his proposals before the members of 
all National Defence organisations, who in their 
turn of programme supplied both vocal and 
instrumental items at each concert. The first 
series ended on December 27th, so, after a few 
weeks' rest the concerts will be resumed." 
3 
O R D E RS D EALT WITH STRICTLY IN TU R N .  
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.  
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I .  
Branch : 91 OXFORD ROAD, MA N C H ESTER. 
CO-OP. writes :-" Xot�ingham Co-op. Silver I '.\lr. ill. SOFTLEY, Secretary of Albion Dock-
��;r� ��t��!�t.tak{�e d�:�� c�e!��r:tseetom��ea:� I ��;ed� �;����g :�:1�� :u�J�ot�s�u�i�;s�l�n�ie�::t January 3�d and disbanded the whole outfit and has more or less fallen to last place throu h call-;�,�f�r�� �c�t �'.:�
-
��f��.c���\���:s ��sla���Ott1�1� �ig :l��:o�sg �:���s ,�! ;���·aitn��s�a1:dr��:s�� 
rcqmred e.ffcct. _Ihe bands!llcn now k�ow that formed. I a!ll pleased to say the Albion Dock-���i�����ut�ec��:��):��! :!���. ��: ��fes ,:����� }t�1s���'. �·�i�t�:!.a��i���i'.1���rj�;tb:�cf�J� ��;!:dt�n a�i1�e b;;d;,c:;;;1' · �fo��h ���11::ce���5J �:�1;�� �:�;����1�;;� �f ��n:/7��tr���i�fs ��J 
�nat�d��� b::tpr�1�c��1S::��:��a���hb�;;� �;�� �\'.�� ��� �� u���;�U:�hcn°��e fic7i�if���c :�;etch� 
bandmaster cannot have forcseca. At_rc�1earsa\ Lord 1\layor of Bristol (t\ld. E .  T. Cozens), 
��n/e�����lc. 1 7��1 \�;�c� r��; i1�:�nur�0t�\��c�e:� ��i;::iei� ��cf��:�n��%�::· . .  a;fbl�en�,?�r��::� at�� 
the!ll. \\ell.' Mr. 
\\ake�eld, they a�e _now 111 the composed by Mr. C.  Dixon, of flshponds who 
frame of _mind wluch IS to your hkmg. H.otd �·as band!llastcr then, but had to retire owin to ��:re t�c�� [��t��fthc��u�0n���l��fy t�:n��:�:� ��;e����-ma�!�.mi� �:��;ll;i���;11;'�s i�n!i-;: 
�1��c���r;:�tt��t�T�gl���n�h.Ii�\:�1�. :r�a��tc�f ���1c�:1n b:,7� ·co%�o�ai1;�l� ��t�� �tt���kn��! 
�:.��1 1�e��� �;��1�· \\���1��i�fn�h�s=i�t7i1� ���1� as;�P;/��n��erA���i��ot���� s��a�ta�,��r� 
!:o�g�0�u��s:���;s���.11;;� ���:!r�� ra����Y �d!icr:f "�n�x i:��!:c:.go \�·� ��! ::�l��n�n� 
��1�1::�i�� t�rt��n��hc ���\'��n(�:�cfi�s!;� i:�;�t;1��� ai�d {i�a��:�e ��::� o��tug:�·i 
Band for �he very kmd offers they have. m':lde to Ann Street, St. Jude.s, Bristol. 1\lr. S .  V. Wood 
them. \\·e hope to hear fro!ll you agam 111 the has .con�nted to adjudicate. There will be two �car future. \'ou ar� .certain of a fine �cception secttons m the quartcttes, one section open and 1{ you can pay us a v1s1t. An order 11as JUSt been one for bands who ha,·e not won quartet le 
put through. for sev_eral. duets, �rio.s and quar- cont;cst before. On? cup and medals for each tettes for this combmahon ai:d it sl_iould prove section, also cash p�1zes. \rill all Bristol bands­
very beneficial from the playing pomt of view. menand others '?utside the city who are intcrcstcd I lo'". about SO!lle of you band-less players please make tlus, our first attempt to run a con­
coming to take a hand in this ? There must be test, a huge success. " 
several in this district. If you don't know our 
address it is : Blue-Coat Street Chapel, 5 p .m. ,  
on Sundays, or writes to the secretary, 3 1 ,  Bur- TYKE '-'fltcs Rothwell Jemperance ha\ C 
gass Hoad, Thorneywood. "  been a good contestmg band a n d  they have 110\• 
0 o o o a nc1' band_ of 16 boys (ages from 9 to 16 years), 
'OTTS , . . ,  "{ t 1\1 1 and all domg fine under l\lr. J. Kewton the 
\V�ks, ag:���r�;��C:s� a � ����n\\�il� ��� �:�ed�:t��ge�l:�r ��;�n��r :,.,.elr��� these ' lads \Vork programme to Home and l:iorccs on Already they have d t cw starters 
\Vedncsday, � anuary 27th, _from 3 p .m.  to played out at Xmas f�i:efiv;�toeun�a:��1��� ��� ���t�.�-��1����f!f�r��1�u�?c�;�;r��:����e�� ��ri::d £s��� ���!L:�;hl��Jn?fi���!�i E� 
���c��n�.��:e�:�\��v�Yc�h�cd:�c;i�1�c:;:;�e��st!�: ��-t�:z:�,s�V�1i:�li1�;d �d�ud_icate�, an1 rcmar�� 
���se�����n:.re I 0��\ ;�for��:d i�.�hefoarnd\\��� Contest being a huge "s:cc:�;.�;
1 o cac l one, t ie 
Charities during the twelve months. and already 0 0 $' 0 
a good sum of this has been raised. The next \\ELL\\ !SHER of Bury wntes ' I often 
big !llusica! event will ta�e plac? on Sunday, try to compare the present musical atmosphere 
Feburary 7th. Concerts will be given by Band, of the Heywood, Bury and J{ochdalc districts 
Organ and Augmented Choir, along wi!h J\liss with .that of say sixty years ago. It  was about 
lsobel Baillie, the famous soprano vocalist, and the tune of the opcmng of the Queen's Park in 
other .noted artistes will appear. 
Thcsi: conce_rts 1879 that l began to be endea'.ed to brass bands 
are given entirely free, only a collectton bemg and l have very vivid mcmones of the band of 
taken for charity. Am told the band have tl�e Sth Lan_casl.1ire Hilles. .\nothey matter l 
booked a n.umber o! sum
mer engagements '�·1sh to !llent10n is that in Heywood we possessed 
where travellmg facilities will allow." SI::' or even more bands, including Heywood 
O o O O Rifles, the Bor_o�gh band, Unitarian School (one 
l\lr. H. C.  THOT'.\IAK, late of Cory \\"orkmen's of the best m1htary _ bands of amateur cla% of 
.('i"a!�1�) ,n��? a��e��  �t���a����J:h��i�c�� ���i��:t ){a ���� � eio�n?n!���fo��tC��f��� 
Hertfordshire Hcgimental band and find that tunately the
y were broken up ; � never got to 
my brass band trainmg stands me in g� stead. know �he real ca
u�e of their dtsbandmg),  St 
�d7Jrds���:d���1cS�h��ayp;f;� �����n��� ���'. ����11St. ()o���r. ���cd�1��c�f b�a�d�:�:.�i� �1;� 
Crane. This band are kept very busy with 111
 the person of Mr. \V. H. Jewel, of Camboume, 
concerts for the Troops_ and factory worker�. a 
gent�cman who came of 3: good .musical fanuly : 
They possess a very eftic1ent secretary in Mr . . T.  there is one. me!llber of this family now in H?>'· 
Neal. There is always a sprinkling of Service w� carrymg on th? grand work of tcacl
ung 
men in their ranks at rehearsals. and they also "?-usic of a v
ery clas�1cal natu.re. I could mcn­
havc one lady cornctist. One last thmg I 
t1on many _more mus�cal .combmations that were 
should like to say before I close. Why do brass at that pen?ct opcratmg 1n the_ town of Heywood 
bands try to play such fine music as Bec.thoven's 
but now tlus war has been gomg on upwards of 
5th Symphony, while there are still good th
ree years. th? p�bhc of Heywood _and the sur­
symphony orchestras left in this . country ? roundmg d1stnct is not served up_ with real brass 
Being in a military band, 1 spend qmte a lot. of band performances. ;1y best wishes go ou� to 
�;�� t���e �����hgo�� f�fa��s :;ng:�s�u�����mi� ��1� K;�;��tS.�tu��a�?. two contests advertised 
leaves me utterly defenceless. ' '  o O o e 
. 0 _ 
0 $ $ 
.WA�_DE_RER writes : " Bolton Borough 
�lr. \\ . J ACQUl�S. Secrctaryr of Todm?rden still mamta1n steady attendance at their weekly 
Old, writes : " :\lay I take t!ns opportunity of rehearsal, where every member who can get 
wishing you and all bandsmen, whcr?"."er they dow� is keenly interested. The other Sunday 
may be, a Happy N�w Year. \�e v1s1ted our I believe that plc�sing arrangement of \\'. & R.'s 
patrons over the festive se�son with a _band_ of ' Garland o� Classics ' was chosen by '.\lr. Hughes 
19, and 1 !!lust say our playrng g�vc satisfaction for the special feature of this particular rehearsal, 
to all. Our Ba�dmastcr, l\lr. Mitchell, was out much to the enjoyment of those present The 
for his 53rd Chnstmas, not a bad record. Our band have fulfilled their promise to give the 
Ladies' Committee h�ve . forwarded all o�r Forces a concert. I was present on this 
members, who are servmg m the Forces, a gift occasion, and may it be said, like many of the 
of 10/- each. "  boys I came in contact with, as expected we O 0 0 0 found ' There was something to write home 
C.T. and J . E .  write : " Hearing !llany views about. ' Yes ! Mr. H1:1ghes
, . Bolton Boro' 
on the adjudication of contests and not \east the created and left 
a deep 1mpr_ess1on as to what 
championship at Belle Vue, as ardent followers br_a�. bands arc ca1�ablc
 of domg. �or my own 
and ex-contestants we would like to make the cnt1c1�m, only 1mnor fau
lts, wluch can be 
following suggestions. Without any insinuations remed_1ed by more 
constant rehearsal, but the 
against previous judges, would it not be possible matcnal at hand sp
eaks w�H for the future. 
for say five well-known adjudicators to be chosen, 1:one. and bala
n.cc was particularly good, con­
and on the day of the contest let their names go s1dcnng the 
env_1ron�ents of th.e Hall. .� good 
into the hat and three drawn out to be the all-round CO!llbmatio
n was displayed m the 
official judges for the day ? In this way we feel special rende
rins: of ' Bright Gems of Melody, ' 
that everyone concerned would be getting a fair (W. & R . ) ,  which called forth a prolonged 
deal · granted the expense would be a little round of applause. Everyone present appar
­
more' but at least we would not get people saying ently enjoyed t
he playing all through, and from 
that so-and-so bands were favoured because they w_h�t I hear there
 can be no doubt of a return 
knew the judge, or had at one ti!lle been coached v1s1t soon :. SO 
keep up the good ":'Ork, Mr. 
by him and knew just the kind of interpretation Hughes, whi
le you can-you have a fa1,rly good 
to give. Second suggestion is that we go back to band her
e. . In r�gard t.o Dobson s Band, 
one test-piece ; the choice of two or three is by they are sti
ll holdmg their usual rehearsals 
no !!leans popular if all we hear is true. We wce�ly. Apart fr
om that I ca�not report any 
would like to hear the views of other bandsmen s�ial featur
e they may �ave given or are pre· 
and followers on the abo,,e suggestions. ' '  panng for, so here's hopmg " 
w·n1cnT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEw s .  FEBRUARY I ,  1 943.  
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The :Sorthumbcrland Brass Band \ 1ctory 
League have held a few sub-committee meetmgs, 
also a full mcctmg when it was decided to hold 
a Quartctte contest on February I 3lh for League 
members A set of silver medals has been 
secured for the wmnmg party and 1 learn :'l!r G 
Sno\\don, of Jan is \\'clfarc Band, IS first choice 
for the position as adp1d1cator It was also 
decided for the secretaries of the various groups 
to get together and arrange the. dat?.
� for thci.� 
contests, the Sckction test bemg Oberon 
(\\' & H ) and Own Ch01cc O\ erture, each home 
band to open the proceedings "1th a :\larch 
St."Crctary I lalcrow is very busy helpmg the 
bands and it is now up to the bands 
to respond and m.1kc same a real success 
T\\clve bands have now p.ud their entrance frc 
J learn three bands arc rather uncerta111, namely 
Ashington I lomc Guards, Lyncmouth, and 
Cambo1s \\\:ll, these bands can still be members 
without compet111g and they \\ill still be hdp1ng 
the good cause 
"any bands I had the pleasure . t? hear on 
Xew Year's monung, makmg their visits to their 
patrons, and l was agreeably surprised to he.�r so 
many doing so well m these hard tunes Keep 
1t up, for the day may not be far distant \\hen 
you will al! be reqmred 
South >Toor and Bm nhope have been busy 
and I am hopmg to sec them competmg m the 
Durham Band League. I feel sure BandmastC'r 
Turnbull will keep these band'> interested 3nd 
"ill help to make a mark m the League 
Crookha\1 Colliery have been busy of late 
g1vmg conccrb, and a programme on the air 
wluch "as CnJO)ed very much Ilandmaster 
Stabbs 1s workmg hard to make a mark m the 
Durham League 
S H & W H \\'allsend Shipyard plaved the 
hymns at a dedication service, wluch \\as hckl 
on a new slup Thev h;ne also held their annual 
meetmg, when 1 \ea'ri1 the balance sheet sho"ed 
a record yC'ar 
llcdhngton Colliery, "ho ha\e hcen g1v111g 
concerts every Sunday cvenmg smce the �\ar 
commenced, ha,·c had a change, for a mis­
understandmg with the bus company put them 
out for a week or two, but I learn Bandmaster 
Farrall and Secretary Foster arc to put the 
matter nght 
Boldon Colliery, I am informed, are workrng 
hard for a contest 111 March, and have fixed up 
with :\!aster Cair, !ate of Harton, as solo cornet, 
with a mce ret;i.mer l'ETHO);ll:s 
--­
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
\Y1lts Old Comrades (Swmdon) �till make pro­
gress, although they have lost many members 
dunng the past year, but have been able to 
replace many of them fortunately This appears 
to be the most hvc band HI tl11s area now Pros­
pect Silver still keep gomg with a number of 
lads, and J shall be pleased to have a lmc from 
:'llr Bullock, 1f still with them The same applies 
to Swindon G \\' R Silver, and any other m the 
same area Please let these notes be yours for 
the present, 111 the absence of any other scnbc 
for your area 
7th Glos Home Guard (Stroud) arc also pro­
gressmg very well 111 the hands of Bandmaster 
C D Smith, and contam m thcu ranks a number 
of good players from other bands well known Ill 
the area m peacetime 
Hazclls (Aylesbury), Haslemere, Cirencester, 
and Heath Excels10r still keep their ends up, and 
will aga111 be hve forces 111 the da)S to come, 1 
am sure 
Market Lavmgton did well, as usual, dunng 
the Christmas season, and this made :'llr )lcrntt's 
56th consecutive appearance at this season l 
thmk that there arc but few to beat it :'llr J 
Alexander's 1s a tine record, however. Coogratu­
lat10ns, old fncnd ' 
Brctforton, (t progressive baud over the 
\Yorcestcr border and a member of the O:dord 
\ssoc1at10n m better days, still carry on, and 
have a good nu!llber of lads HI tranung to fill the 
gaps Tlus band "1\l support the solo and 
quartctte contest 1f 1t IS held on a day con­
vemcnt for them to travel :'llr \\ D L zzcll, 
the v1ce-ch.urman of the Assoc1at1on and a \\C!l­
known band teacher a few )Cars ago, has been 
m hospital for a tune, undergomg an operation, 
but T trust that he " 1\1 soon be out and about and 
fit agam 
Abingdo'n ,\ T C  arc mak111g good progress, I 
J1ear, and arc growmg m strength as more mstru­
mcnts arc obtamcd \\'hen the scheme for pur­
chase 1s comp!ctC'd, it is exp<"Ctcd that a sct of 
sixteen ''ith drum,, "ill be available, and there is 
a large wa1lmg list of boys for instruments now. 
The band class has also been taken under the 
\\l!lg of the local Education Committee 111 con­
ncct1011 \\1th their Evenmg Institute scheme and 
the bandmaster has been appomted mstructor 
under the scheme 
:'llr \\ m Skelton, the \\CU-known horn player, 
is the latest to come to tins area, and I had the 
plea.sure of a v1s1t from him on a recent Sunday 
mornmg He 1s, T understand, workmg at a 
factory m the d1stnct and likely to be there for 
some tm1c, '>0 we may hope to sec and hear of 
him often m the future PIU \'l\'O 
--�--
BRIG HOUSE & DISTRICT 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
By the tune these note.; arc 1e,1d the famous 
Fodcn's Band will have appeared al \\'arnngton, 
where no doubt they \\Ill have played to .1 full 
house Tlus, folio\\ mg the appcar.<nce of 
Bcsses .1t \\'arrmgton, l«tncy's at Leigh, Foden's 
at Lymm, Il1ckershaw at Leigh and \Y1gan, 
should at least gl\ e the bandsmen of this 
district some little m�p1ra\lon \\'hcther tlus 
has been so, I am extrcmC'ly doubtful For 
never have I known such apathy, as exi�ts m 
tlus distnct, once the · ·  Incubator " of the bras; 
band movement 
Although, we arc told, the end of the war is 
1 11 �1ght, httle or no effort 1s made to revi'c the 
existence and prestige some late bands were 
found of boastmg about ! can mi.igrnc the 
shock some band ofhci.1ls \\111 recc1vl', "hen their 
belated effort does come about, to find their 
players m pastures new, and who c,m blame 
players, when ofhc1als are content to wait the 
ume when they thmk C\er}thmg 111 the band­
room will be rosy l 
Spcakmg to a band secretary a few days ago, 
he assured me, or tned to, that his band was 
domg well, as they had now more than £!.O Ill 
the bank As I k11cw the same band had not 
had a rehearsal for months, I asked hun did he 
not thmk that :W odd players around the stands 
would be more helpful He did not reply I 
\\Ould rem111d secretaries w11h the s.trnc outlook, 
that of the band� of old ( J  refer to good ones ) ,  
the most �ucces�ful at contests were those that 
were mostly m debt. That was bdo1c the days 
of lucrative engagements and broadcasts For 
reference, ask mstrument and umform dcakrs 
:'\ot that I a(.hocatc debt, but 1l certa111ly 1s a 
spur to amb1t10n, 1f only to get out of it 
Xot many subscnpt10n bands have a fair} 
godfather, who 1s prqMrcd to sacnfice most 
thmgs m hfe for the band he 1s mtcres1erl m 
One such band is Pemberton Old, " hose past 
career 1s soil remembered They many tunes 
beat ilcsscs, Dyke, \\'yke, and Kingston m the 
o!d days, and It is that memory that inspire� 
\lr Jim Fairhurst to cQ11t11\1J(' the hope that the future may equal �ome of the achwvement of 
the past He has had much experience as 
cornet soloist \\ith such lll('n as the late \\' 
Hunmer, J. Gladney, and Qthers, ancl 1� a Con­
ductor \1 ho believes m the good old days. and 
trams his band on those ideas I hear 111s band 
recently gave a delightful concert to a large 
auchcnce, I am also assured Pemberton O!d 
\1 111 dehn1tely attend all available contests 
dunng the commg season Should :'llr I I 
:'llorl1mer be seekmg \I ider scope for broad­
casts, here is a baud 1 would 1ccomme11d 1 he Leigh d1stnct, a!so, might be found 
fruitful, \1cre the opportumty be given for 
auditions 1 know of two bands 111 the distnct 
capable of facmg the test Atherton Public and 
Leigh Lcg10n ha,,e both proved recently by 
various concerts, that the B B C. \10tdd not be 
!et down 
Bickershaw, in my opimon, gave ,i �how on 
the air recently, that will compare mGrc than 
favourably with anythmg l have ever heard 
One Item in pan1cular, the O\•crturc, was a 
masterly exhibition of clever and unified band 
playmg If l were to compare anything with 
1t, I should say the performance of FO<len's 
recently, and also an ove1 turc, would couple 
wnh B1ckershaw's effort, as the two mosl oul­
stand111g performances I have heard for years 
\Yord has just reached me of the lamented 
end of !\lr J ohn Rutter of Sta11d1sh " Gentle­
man John," he \\as truly called Knowing him 
over a penod of 40 years, 1 l1avc some httle 
knowledge of Ins worth Xo finer type ever 
stepped on the contest boards Such as Mr \\' 
Halln,cll and )[r Rimmer have often paid 
tnbutc to !us \\Ork for the band lllovemcnt, and 
the Standish band m parocular :\!any good 
players, and even Conductors, have resulted 
from his advice and help, mcluclmg l\lr \\' 
llaydock, i\!r \\' \\ 1ldmg, and others of Bickcr­
shaw Too much could not be wnttcn aMut 
this modest, but progress1\e teacher, and while 
\IC regret his passing, it is some consolatwn to 
know !us work "ill hvc In the avalanche of 
mO<lern teachers now bemg thrust upon u�. 
John's character and unselfi�hness to the band 
cause will oulh\'e many more gcnerat10ns 
Sl'B ROS\ 
-�-­
STOCKPORT NOTES 
Allow me to express my best wishes lo the 
Cd1tors and Staff of the B B :'\ and all the 
bandsmen of tlus d1�tm.:t and may we al! look 
forward to better and brighter days to come 
l lome Guards Band · 1 am a!"ays pleased to 
sec them out on parade e\•Cn m this tryuig 
weather, and I was very pleased to sec them 
v1s1t111g many of their old supporters during the 
festLvc season 
Late Yeomanry . This band arc keepmg 
mccly together Ill spite of being very short­
handcd They also did not forget to let the Stock­
port people know that they had not forgotten 
their patrons dunng the Chnstrnas season, and 
l know their playmg was greatly appreciated 
Stockport Borough, although very short­
ha11dcd, also did their utmost dunng the fesuve 
season by v1s1tmg many of their old f11ends, and 
again played at the hospitals on Chiistmas Day, 
bemg about the tenth year Ill succession, and l 
know their musical service.; were greatly appre­
ciated by the inmates and staff on this occas10n 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
The main topic of conversation among�t bands­
men recently has been the manner 111 which the 
pos1t10n of teacher for the BrabS Band lnstru­
mcntahsts· Evcnmg Clas.<> ha� been filled Xo 
bands or bandmasters (except one) "ere notified 
of this class until December 7th and one band 
was only 111formcd at a later date There was 
one band, however, \I ho were mformed by their 
bandmaster at a n1cetmg on Sunday, �ov. ::!!lth, 
that the headma�tt:'r of the Parr Central Evcnmg 
lnstitutc had arraugcd w1lh 111111 to take the 
cla,,.,,;, although the pos1t10n had not been ackcr­
tiscd On mqu1ry by one of the band olhcials 
111 Parr at the School for paruculaN m connc.:.:­
tion with the Evcmng Cla�s. he found out that 
the arraugement 11 Inch the bandma.,tcr had told 
!us band of many week� previously was correct 
Havcnhead :'lhhtary gave a concert for the 
Forces at the Y :'II C \ on Sunday, Jan l 7th, 
and gave a good programme, under :'llr F 
Knight 
On Sunday, January 1 it\\, Parr Pubhc ga' e 
a concert at the Onll I !all, St Helens, and a 
splendid programme \�as rendered by the h.ond, 
\lr G Longley was in charge 
Ha\'C no news of other bands DOLBLE B 
--o-
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I ha' c rccei' cd a mo�t rntcrestmg letter from 
a GlaS\\Cg1an, now long f(·<;ulcnt 111 the South, 
who imparts �omc mformat1011 rq;archng th(' 
"cry first Glasgow (orporauon B;rnd Cont('st, 
m wh1d1 he took pan , m a  very muwr capa,.;1ty, 
he say,,, and he also seeks 1nformat1on on ouc 
or t\\O pomts on "luch Ju� memory n'<1uucs 
JOiting, in the hope that T ,  or some of our 
readers, may obhge \ cry sorry 1 am not able 
to do so, but I hope there arc still those of that 
penod "ho can turn back the pages for our 
exiled fnend, as \\Cll as for the benefit of prcscnt­
day bandsmen and followers Apparently the 
contest was l1eld m Queen'� Park at lrast 
tinny fi\e years ago The test.piece \1as 
" Pagliacc1," and the adp1d1cator the f.1mous 
\Yilliam l{1mmcr Glaswegi.1n quotes the names 
of bands which took part purf'ly from memory, 
so asks to be excused should he 01mt auy. 
U C.13 S ,  condudcd by :'llr \\'m Shaw , Dubs' 
Locomotne \Yorks (afterwards Xonh Bnt1sh 
Locomotive \Yorks}, conducted by :'llr \\.rlhe 
Snuth, now of London , H X \'.H , Poss1lpark 
Pubhc, Spnngburn Pubhc, Son.; of Temperance 
(Sprmgburn), llutchc�ontown Can all)O!lC 
augment that list > 1 thmk I am nght 111 
sa}JUg that not one of these old-time bands now 
exist Dubs' \\Oil the conte�t . with U C  13 S 
second \\ho fol!0\1ed them I l notice tllf' 
names of S(\('1al prommcnt Glasgow bands do 
not appear, such as S (_ \\ S , Govan Burgh, 
Parkhcad Forge, and Kmghts\\OOCI, so I take 
1t they \\Crc either not then m existence or 
thf'ir d1stnct did not at that umc form part of 
Gla�gow cny I do hope more details may be 
fonhcomu1g of that epic event, winch wa,, the 
begmnmg of allocating !'ark engai.:cments on 
order of merit Letters on the sub1cct will be 
welcomed 1 t 1s bad policy for md1v1duals or 
bands to hvc on the p.1st, but Just as fuu!e to 
ignore it, because there is much to learn from 
these old timers, and a great deal wluch present­
day bandsmen and offic1als could emulate, with 
benefit to the \\hole 1110\Cmcnt 
�ow for ,,ome important Assoc1at1on ne"s 
The annual mcetmgs are all nearly over, and J 
have great pleasure m subm1tt1ng the general 
arrangements 111 the hope that these will be 
carefully noted, and gn en senous attcnt1011 to 
The Glasgow Chant1es Associat10n led the way 
by holdmg their meeting on Saturday, :IOth 
J anuary The Edmburgh " Chant1cs " follows 
on Saturday, Oth l\;brnary, m Fa1rlcy's lla!l, 
8fi Leith Street, Edmlrnrgh, at 3 p m  I hope 
bands m this d1stnct will flgam support 
the event as whole heartedly as last year, or 
even more so Send along your delegates, and 
let these Ea,,tcrn men sec how anxious you are to 
co operate with them to the full The import­
ant dec1,,.10ns .1s to the choosmg of adjudicators, 
Test-pieces, ctc , etc , 1111\ then be partly your 
busmC'SS, and if you have any ideas under these 
headings, that I>; your chance to air them 
Bnghou�c and Hastnck arc kcepuig a strong. I believe their Secretary has 1 ust complete
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);ext, the " J..:cy " mectmg, al�o to be held m 
Fa1rley's, on Saturday, 1 3th February, at :! ;l(J 
p m  , when delegate� from every band m 
Scotland actually m mcmhcr»hip of the \sw­
c1abon, or contcmpl.1trng becommg so, \\Ill 
assemble to transact the statutory business of 
the S .  \ B .\ for the year I!)  I!. ,  then proceed to 
elect ofhcials and an l:xecut1ve to carry on th(' 
work of l !.!13 This is the ' ' once .t year ' '  
opportunity to become mt1matcly acquamted 
\\llh the valuable work bcmg c.1rncd on cpuctly 
but clhc1ently by your .\�sociat1011 The recent 
appeal euculatcd by !\lr Alexander, m order to 
rcl1ll the empty coffers, has had a most grat1fy111g 
result, for up to the time Qf \H!tmg the useful 
sum of £1 ! !. had reached hun from friends far 
and near, who thus emphatically make c1mtc 
sure that 1f the .\s�oc1at1011 fails 1t won't be 
for lack of money :'llr Alexander IS naturally 
extremely grateful and highly elated .1t such 
a n1agmhccnt response It IS also pleasing- to 
learn that vanous bands have expressed a 
desire that contests should go on as usual this 
year, and have pronused to a��1�t m C\·cry way 
to that encl Seems hke we arc geth11g some­
where, even m war-tune. 
One band which carried on the time-honoured 
custom of parad111g 011 :\cw Year's mornmg, 
playmg ' " .\ Gmd );cw Yc.tr," was :'llusselburgh 
Trades, a gesture agam greatly appreciated by 
the good people of that old town .\ feature of 
the proceed111gs "as the presence in the cornet 
!;CCt1on of that energetic youth, .l\lr J immy 
Alexander, who brought Ins total of such 
Dyke, Fairey's, and Fodcn's, and several others 111 very trymg times :'\ever nund . . carry _
on, 
of our popular broadcastmg bands L'> keeping \IC shall all snulc agam yet Bl :'llB
l«X .  
the standard of brass bands very l11gh dunng - -�--
tins war The performance of Hnghouse m the HUMBER DISTRICT 
" Daughter of the Hcg1mcnt " O\·erturc was 
very mterestmg, also the euphomum solo 
rendered by )lr F Spencer showed !um to be a 
very capable player For tins performance the 
baud arnved at the Stuctio l i:i  nnnutes before 
the programme \\as due to go over the au, 
bemg delayed through bad fog ln another 
broadcast by this band 1 heard the grand over­
ture by \V, Rimmer, " Ruic Bntanma," winch 
was well played \\'hy was the drummer 
behind the band so mu<.:h rn this programme 
especially rn the marches > They will be on 
the air agam on :'llonday, February l st, 4-30 to 
� p m ,  ancl Wednesday l7lh, 1 - J i:i  to 1 -50 p .m .  
:'llr. P Chcs\11rc, their flugel, has had a nasty 
accident, knockiug out some teeth and sphttmg 
!us top hp , Mr \\' Hccvcrs (BBb bass), is also 
m hospttal for an operation 
Another band putting over some good pro­
grammes on the wireless IS the Black Dyke, 
under :'llr Pearce, although the playmg on a 
recent Sunday mornmg \1as not up to some 
previous programmes 
Yorkslurc Transport, m conjunction with 
Clifton and Lig-htchfle, gave a concert m the 
Cleckheaton To"n llall 111 aid of the Hed Cross : 
:'llr. Luther Dyson conducted and :'llr. F J 
Hoberts, of Bnghousc, assisted them 
l have no news of the 1 lalifax Home Guard 
lland, I hope ?>lr. Casson I� 
c
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Scunthorpe Salvation Army have had some parades to 59 out of a. possible 60 Xo doubt 
very busy week ends gu 111g concerts, ctc fins he had a good excuse for that one he missed 
band have a mcc combmat10n together 1o show how keen local mtercst \\as m the 
Bngg Town have been very qmct of late umquc occaston it is pleas111g to note that at 
\\'hat about a hne, :'llr Hands ' one pomt of the march the band was met by the 
1 hear a few bands visited their patrons C1v1c head of the town, Provost \\'h1te, who 
dunng the festive season T hope that their had a kmd!y word for l\lr .\lcxandcr when con­
efforts brought good financial returns gratulatmg !um on lus wonderful record of 
Scottcr arc very quiet. \\'hat about a hnc, service to the commumty, the local band, and 
:'llr 11111 > to the band movement m Scotland. After 
Scunthorpe Civil Defence arc havrng fairly refreshment had been served to the men by the 
good rehearsals under present cucumstances Provost at lus home, they willmgly acceded to 
A year wluch might have been labonous, but a request from the fisher-people for some old 
actucilly proved very enioyable, was reported time dance tunes .1ssoc1at,.;-d with the Fisher­
at the Annual General mectrng of C!ecthorpes man's \\alk, \\luch icsulted in some lively 
Borough The President, :'llr J J lalhwell, said danemg m the streets That is a brief outlmc 
it had been a successful year, and quoted letters ol a homely scene, but how full of mcanmg it 
from members of the public in appreciation of is for anyone \1ondcnng how local mtcrest m .t 
the band's performances at · · Stay-at Ilome " brass h.1.nd 1s fostered and mamtamcd It also 
holiday engagements Letters \1('rc also read shows how devoted service never goes 1111 
thankmg the baud for concerts they had pro- noticed, even 1f sometimes a sc1JSc of fru::;trat10n 
vzded for the troops Special thanks were sent almost gets one down )lay T express the 
for the band's efforts to provide comforts for wish that )Ii .\lcxander will still go on m ]us 
the >iaval Sick Quarters The grectmgs of the life s \1ork for many a day 
band were expressed to all the members servmg Headers will ha\c observed, \\Ith me that 
��a�11�;��,;��t �I� vcaan��s ��r�.1�1� t�l�e w���cert�t I �r�t�en�a�� s.�o�al�nc.c.s dtrc�eai;c����111;f c:�� 
Now, Mr Chapman, what about a hnc once a and effect. 
month l FL.\Sl!LIGllT. I 1 heard both S.C \\' S. and Clydcb.1nk in their --o recent broadcasts, and thoroughly enjoyed 
both, although to hear the latter meant the I Shuley Town's v1�it to tht·1r �upporters dunn,: sacnhce of a goodly shce of my Sunday morn- the fe.;tive season w,1s all entire �uccess m <.'Very mg's sleep '] he playmg of both was 111 every way, their funds rccci, mg extensive bencht 
way m keepmg "ith their rcput,1t1ons, and even through the vi�it 1hc band arc fortunate 1n 
the slight mishap .1t the end of the last Co-op havmg a President 111 the pcr�on of \lr J ack 
item did not detract from the merit of what had :'llould, who "111 riot �cc them short of a1n th1m.:: 
gone before l do hope however that Other m reason, as hC' IS known to eveT)OtlC its one 
Scotush bands will be given the opportumty of the best sports 111 the City of llmnmgham , 
of bemg heard over the au, because several arc abo the band arc ,cry fortunate m hanng a 
"ell \\Orthy of such an honour bank balance to the tune of £13 as announced 
1 have an enqmry about Falkirk and 13onny· at their General .'.\lcetmg on J a�uary !Oth. so 
bndge bands from a former rc
;
�ld<.:�t of that they start tlus season \\1th a good pocket to 
district, now out of touch \\ ill Secrctane�, chp their hands mto They arc booking up 
or other mtcrcstcd people connected \\1th such, ('ngagcments for tlus season, ,mJ good rchcarsab 
plc�se send .along some llC\\S arc expected to "Inch an open 1n,•1tat11>n is ;\ow don t forget these v('ry '1tal 1ncetmgs extcndc<l to all ilandsmcn m the <hstnct on .u1v 
of the Assoc1at1ons already referred to, and sec Sunday 1nor111ng at " !{obm l lood I lotcl, on t!le 
that you arc well represented l\lr Alexander is Stratford Hoad ,\ll , i�1tors "ill be gladly 
m touch w1th the Hcgmnal Transport Director ,1elcomc 
and hopes to have �ood llC\\S to impart on the The " Zone " Band of l11e llomc Guard� m 
all-important question of transport, at the Blfmmgham will soon be known as the · Lp 
S .\ ll A mcetmg BE:-< LO:'llO); D Guards and At Them " Band, as they hardly --o-- allow the season to die away before ther are 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT ��1;�ua1�i 3cr1��at1��;e;��!c1!�r t1��1epr::!.1J�a�f 
J\lthough the Cimstmas bells m the dbtnct ��� ';!�: h�n \���dge� t:�l�n�"�:t��!���:�I�, 2�:�¥,,t�:�s l1����r�i' 
b�n<�ur
cl
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i;:��u�li�s: ������-:� They have also attracted the attcnt10n of the 
of yore 'I here may have been a few bands out �r:����
li
�if
1
��1:1ir l�):i1�;\l��l, '�h;;� 1�0fi����:�;1ed ,\�� that I did not he_ar 111 other locahtles, of course, spoke \ery highly of their Band-Scrgeanf, Joe 
:��:n 
ti���:J ��1ctt:�r��n�11;��1at��a�i�t����� 111��c1:1�� �;::��\�s;s ���� 11:�,���dfr�\�cn�l��n� ·�11�����.�� be deplored for I am sure that a goodly num�r another bumper scaMm · of b�nds could ha\'e mustered a " carollmg I :'llctropohtan Band arl havini.: , cry mtcrc-ong tour though Lt 1111�hl have meant takrng a �mall rehearsals C\Cry Sunday mornmf!, .rnd l 1:ndcr­band Still, a band of, s.1y, ten, or c;cn kss, can �tand an un itauon to pl,iyers of ment 1<> ah\ a,·,, make a H·ry good showmg on Xma� mus1,.;. opl'n at their bandroom at Salt!cv 1hcv arc Indeed, l heard a quartette party the prc\ 10us still without the scrv1,.;es of :'llr ileye�, ,�ho I year playmg m Shefheld \I ho performed ' ery unden.tand now kiok� upon the (ii\ of CO\ entry \\Cll mdecd-goocl pla)('rs, "ell balanced and Hand as his present rendcr.vous · cxcept!?nall} ,�0?<-1 11! expresswn \ cs, I kar it City of CQventry will be bro.idca�tmg a",nn was a de.id Chnstmas m my d1stncts, as far on the rorccs' programme at :1 :!O p m ,  cm 
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Ca�1 \��ukd �\��g��::�t�F�i7'�g��oti��idth� c;;�11��l twi'�o�:, \�1�11°�T1�m�;�1�0�urf:w hours cfloct the turn ou� at Chnstmas .
. 
if they did not 1t \;111 rd1car�a1s of our brass bands ? Quite a num­be the hr�t time, I behe,c, smce the band came bcr of our bands look fon,;ird to the Sund.1y mto existence morning practice to recompense them fur the Gnmethorp� Colhery contmue to eutertam us makesluft effort held dunng black-out, but, on the air I hey pc� formed smartly and with with the curfew on Sunday mornmg tra' t- 1 ,  facility on January 3rd, though at tnnes the qmte a number of players \I ill not carry tht·1r band was not so compact as usual and m the mstrumcnts four or five m11cs, and tramp It to latter pa;t of the programme sounded somewhat have a "  blow " \\hat about the Band Fcdera­tucd lhc leadmg cornets and basses put m tion, cannot they approach the p<mcrs that bt_• some adimrablc work .\II credit to you and for a concesswn to travel ,11th the worker� on :'llr 1hompson 
. . Sunday mormngs ? OLD BHJ;M I am sorry 1f :'llr \\ l·oster has been affected 
in any way by my report that he had taken up 
with Upton Band .\ly 111formant a member 
of a ne1ghbounng band, and usually most 
re!1able-mfor111ed me that !\lr Foster \\as 
atte11d1ng, and taken over at Upton 1 lo\,ever, 
\lr Foster's reputation is an excellent one 
I lc's a . very old friend of mine, whom I would not 
offend , a gcnml, friendly nva! at one penod, and 
a pillar of strength to the Old Lea i\lills Band , 
and was a fine and famous cuphomum player Ill 
his da.y 
AtterchfTc lnstitute ha\'e happy mectmgs and 
keep \\ell together under :'llr J Dyf;On :'llt::;S B 
1 lopkmson (a member) is still "ell engaged 
playmg at concerts for vanous ob1ects, at 
\\'harnchffe and other places, with her cornet, 
trumpet and post-horn She does her teacher, 
:'llr ,\lcrccr, credit l must say 
Per Local .Xc\\S · " :'llr G \\ Hespe gave a 
' farewell " broadcast today (January .Jth) m 
!us cap.1c1ty as conductor of Sheffield 1 ransport 
Dcpt nand lie is to take up an appomtment 
with the U B C  next Monday . " fhc band 
\\lll Jose a good director but I 11nag1nc he ,,11! 
keep m touch with the band , probably as guest 
conductor 
T H E  SOLO I ST'S 
C O M P A N I O N  
CONTAINING 
16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conducto r) 
Copies of 
Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets 
CONTBNTS 
My Old Ke.ntucky Home Bravura 
Hailstorm Jack In the Box 
La Belle Amerlcaine Forest Warblers <Duet) 
Pretty Jane Wlederkehr 
Hupatla Playmates ( Duel) 
Merry Bo Round Fleur de Us 
Blrdt of Paradise Two Comrades (Duet) 
Scenes that are Brightest Arizona Belle 
P R I CE 2/• POST FREE 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ,  
3 4  Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 .  I am  mforrncd that Ought1bndge Band tuc 
securing fair rllC<'tmgs with the members avail­
able l\h !· ox is conductor at Oughtibndgc, 
����l�:/m·�'lr:r�ll�ss 1i1�ol�ca t�end��;��\:rn�f<ltl:: STI LL T H E  BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE I NSTR UMENTS old reliable school and assisted " heroica!ly " m 
the makmg ofStocksbndgeand Thurlstone bands 
e::
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' ""'' d"'' .\nd no m'"" '°"''""'· THE COM PLETE M ETHOD 
1 he Sheffield S .\ Citadel Band is still gomg 
strong-a fine sp1nt here-and although they 
have about a dozen members 111 the forces they 
ha\ c a 1eally good band-almost a full mu�ter 
They \\Ork I \lr J Bennett 1s bandmaster here, 
hlhng the place of :'llr H :'llountam, who bmlt 
up the fine C1t,1dcl Band and is now carry111g on 
(TWENTY-FIRST EOITION) 
For Cornet, H o r n ,  Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
his good work at 131aekpool 
at ��c��b;�[���r 1���s�'\���n;��:����s t�:·��e h��! �:�r:yi;:t:��:�;��::��·�1iJ;;��L��::.�;��0,h,� : 
added a httlc to their uniform funcl and have no 
debts at all to face P R I CE 6/6 P OST F R EE 
The local bands are, more or less, st1\l lubcrnat-
mg, though r ha,·c learned that a number of WIUBHT & ROUND , 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL S 
them arc about to call mectmgs with a view to 
��1�0{��1 a�;�.:�g ��a�·�r���;e����u�:1!�1:x:;:, ".�1�3 BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
m that ca�e, as l have advised before, the best 
way is to advertise m the local newspapers 
urgmg the members to attend l can sec no 
better way and i f  the players are mtercsted 
they'll come all n�ht ! :'llh.:-J fOH 
--<>-----­
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
All bandsmen 111 tlus d1stnct will have heard 
with pndc that the president of the B1rn1111gham 
and D1stnct Band .\ssoc1ation, :'llr l lely­
l lutch1nson, "as entrusted with the task of 
compo�mg the 111c1de11tal music for the Xmas 
Day broadca�t of the ll B C  , wluch wa.s broad­
cast al! over the world I ndeecl bandsmen 
every"licrc \1 111 share lll this honour, that so 
talented a tllUS1c1an sho11ld take such a keen 
mtcrc�t in our 1110,cmcnt 
I am mdcbted to Captam Blakeway for !us 
ri:sumC of the work done durmg the past season 
by bshcr & Ludlows llomc Gu,ud band 
.\!ready they have a number of engagemcnb 
booked for tl11s season, .lfter fult1lhng 28 engage­
ments last season with the utmost sat1sfact10n 
of all concerned The great improvement m 
tl11s band throuj{h the tmt1on of l\lr J),w1.; 
cannot be denied, as the result of the Cannon 
I hi! Park Conte�t vcnhcs, and the keen efforts 
of the members dunng the \• mtcr .rngurs well 
for the corning SCaf;On I thank you Captam 
and the band for your Kew Year "1shcs, and 
hearlll) reciprocate these sentiments 
I am also mdcbled to our old fnend, )fr 
Dettendge, of the l\1ddermmstcr band for !us 
report of the concert given by his young band 
at the l{1ddermmstcr General Hosptt.'.11 Space 
will not permit me to pubhsh the programme 
rendered, but sulhce to say that it was 'cry 
well thought out, also very 111terestmg and 
cntertammg );o one that l know in the Bras� 
1�1.nd :'llovcmcnt has done more for the educa­
tion of hoys on brass b.ond m�tr11mcnts than 
:'llr Bcttcndgc, aud I trust that he will be 
spared for many years to carry on "1th the good 
WOik, I 
B R A D F O R D. 
Yorkshue Bras.<> Band Championship Festival 
HI Odsal Stadrnm, Bradford, on Saturday, 
Junc 26th 
Yorkslure Championship Sect1011. First pnze, 
£00 , second, £:!0 , tlmd, £10 , fourth , £;;. 
First Section, Tcstp1ece " Enulia " (\\'. ,v. H. )  
First prize, £:W , second, £ 1'2/10/· ; third, 
£7/10/· , fourth, £;) 
Second Section, Tcstpiece " Round the Camp 
Fue " (\\' & H )  First pn;:e, £ 1 :! , scco11d, £i , 
third, £4 , fourth, £2 
13ands ehg1ble arc all those whose head­
quarters arc situated \qthm the County 
boundaries AU bands \\JJO hope to compete 
should nohfy the orgamser, to whom all cnqmnes 
should be sent 
Orgamser . :'llr \\' D Fouldes, Band Coate�t 
Orgamscr, Odsal Stadium, Bradford, Yorks 
BRADFORD 
The WBSt R id ing Brass Band Society 
ANNUAL CO NTEST 
EASTUROOK JIALL, BRADFORD, 
on Easter Saturd.ty, April 24th, 1943 
Test-pieces -
FITst Section-" Oberon " {\\' & H ) 
Third SectlOD-" l\fay Day " (W & H )  
Ad1ud1cator wanted All cnqmncs to -
5 ll1gh ����.TA�iw�:1�r�. ��s�it, Yorks. 
Pnntc!I by " Daily Posl " Prmtcrs, and Publi$bed by \\ RIGHT & Rou11D (Proprietor, A. ]. :<.lcJ!or), at 
No. H Erskine Street, ui the Cuy of Liverpool, ll' which all Commurncatu)ns for the Eduor nc 
rc11uc$lcd to bc addre51cd. 
FEBRUARY, 1943. 
